Amendment on Qualification Criteria for X-Ray Machine
The Following points in the Qualification Criteria (Pg. No. 35) of the Supply, Delivery, Installation and
Commissioning of big and small parcel inspection X-ray Machines have been amended from National
Competitive Bidding (NCB) IFB No. 02/PROBSPXM/GPO/2076/77

Previous Qualification Criteria

Amended Qualification Criteria

Bidder's Qualification on Baggage scanning System:
1.
Bidder shall have ISO 9001:2015certified and
mandatory to submit the certificate

As it is

2. Bidder shall have Average Annual Turnover of at
least NRP 150 million or equivalent in last 3 years

Bidder shall have average annual turnover of at
least NPR 10 Million in the last 3 years.

3.
Bidder shall demonstrate sufficient financial
resources, usually comprising of Working Capital
supplemented by credit line statements or overdraft
facilities and others to meet the Bidder‟s financial
requirements for its current contract commitments,
and the subject contract

As it is

4.
Bidder shall have Manufacturer trained
manpower and mandatory to submit the training
certificate of min. 5 Engineers.

Bidder shall have Manufacturer trained manpower
and mandatory to submit the training certificate of
min. 2 Engineers.

5.
Bidder shall have Key Specific Experience in
supply,
delivery,
installation,
testing,
and
commissioning of Baggage Screening System at the
operational airports with at least one contracts in last
5 years having value more than NRP 100 million or
equivalent.

Bidder shall have Key Specific Experience in supply,
delivery, installation, testing and commissioning of
Baggage Screening System at the operational
airports and other organizations with at least one
contract in last 3 years having value of more than
NPR 10 Million or equivalent.

6.
Bidder shall have Past experience of successfully
completion of 5 Contracts or more each contract with
minimum value of NPR 10 million related to Baggage
Screening System in at least 5 operational airports in
last 10 years.

Has been removed.

7.
Bidder Shall have Supply Records of Baggage
Screening System in more than 50 units at operational
airports.

Bidder shall have Supply and Installation Records of
baggage screening system of at least 5 or more
units in different airports and other organizations.

8.
Bidder shall also include the record of other
Screening System which will be evaluated highly.

Has been removed.

9.
Bidder shall submit authorization Letter from
Manufacturer of Baggage Screening System.

As it is

Manufacturer's Qualification on Baggage scanning System:
1. Manufacturer shall provide supplied list of offered
or similar model at least 10 international airports from
5 or more countries except manufacturer's home
country.

Manufacturer shall provide supplied list of offered or
similar model in at least 10 international airports or
organizations from 5 or more countries except
manufacturer’s home country.

2.
Manufacturer shall have ISO 9001, ISO 14001,
OHSAS 18001 or ISO 45001, ISO27001 certification

As it is.

3.
Manufacturer shall provide Supply Reference of
offered or similar model shall be at least 1000 units.

As it is.

4.
Shall submit Letter of support from the
manufacturer with free software upgrades and
availability of spare parts for purchase: valid for 10
years.

As it is.

